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EXPERIENCE OF STUDENT EDITORS
I have been a part of this school for many years and
have witnessed good unforgettable moments. I felt
overwhelmed when I was given the responsibility to
be a Student Editor. Being a student editor is a matter
of great delight. I owe my heartiest thanks to all my
teachers for considering me worthy and guiding me
from time to time. It was great fun doing but this
responsibility required a lot of patience. Collaborating
with others also made me understand how we are all
different from each other. This opportunity also
helped me to inspire others, in writing and working
with deadlines.

Being a student editor was a good experience for me!!!!
When I got the message for the same, I got delighted and I
just started dancing. I was never chosen for a responsibility
like this before, it was an awesome experience. Even my
team members cooperated with me which made it easy for
me. It was superb to be a student editor. It helped me
improve my spellings, grammar and writing skills. When I
read poems and stories written by my group members, I
came across new words which improved my vocabulary.
I would like to thank my teachers for choosing me as one of
the student editors.

The opportunity of being a Student Editor has been a
great learning experience for me. I learnt team
management skills and ownership through this
wonderful journey. I appreciate my fellow classmates
who had been involved with me in this journey and
poured in their beautifully written stories, poems,
articles, drawings etc. Also, I want to take the
opportunity of thanking my teachers for trusting me
and giving me this responsibility.

An investment in knowledge pays the best interest. – Benjamin Franklin
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EXPERIENCE OF STUDENT EDITORS
I had never got an opportunity like this earlier and so I
was prancing around in excitement when I got to know
of my selection as the editor. I am glad that I did my job
without any difficulties (thanks to my team and my
teachers).

It was an amazing experience being a student editor. Since, I
had never done anything like this before, it was something
new for me which was very exciting! Being a student editor
taught me a lot of things like- grammar, leadership,
responsibility, and the most important thing…SUPPORT! It
could not have been a fun experience if I had not got enough
support from my group. My group members were very active
and were very supportive which made my experience easier
and amazing! They were very prompt with their work! They
gave me wonderful articles, poems, drawings and stories!
They even gave me pictures of their cooking skills! I am so
grateful to get such an amazing opportunity of being a
student editor! It was a wonderful journey! Thank you to my
teachers and my group members from the bottom of my
heart!

Being a student editor was a really good experience. I
got to read other students' articles/poems etc. and my
vocabulary improved. I got to learn new words. Editing
the contributions also enhanced my knowledge. I also
got a chance to build leadership skills. Becoming an
editor gives you greater ability to implement your ideas.
This extra activity taught me many things. One has to be
passionate and devoted in order to make it perfect. I
would like to thank my teachers for believing in me.

The difference between ordinary and extraordinary that little extra.
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EXPERIENCE OF STUDENT EDITORS
I am immensely thankful to all my teachers and group
members for having given me this wonderful
opportunity.

KNOWING OUR CLASSMATE
Pening down or typing down articles, stories and
poems, has been my favourite activity for quite a long
time. But today I decided not to write any article or
poem about nature, world or hot-topic coronavirus but
a simple chat to get to know our class in this period of
isolation.
I had this small query session with Srishti De who is
very talented in both dance and painting, to know how
she is dealing with all the stuff during this lockdown
phase.
Rishab: Hello Srishti, everyone in our class knows that
you are a good painter and artist. I have a few
questions to ask from you. May I?
Srishti: Hi Rishab, yes please!
Rishab: When did you start painting? Who was the first one to identify this talent?
Srishti: I started painting when I was very young, the first one to identify this talent
were my parents. Both my mom and dad always encouraged me to go ahead with
my paintings.
Rishab: What profession do you want to take up in the future?
Srishti: I want to be a businesswoman. My father is a businessman. I want to make
my father's business more successful than that it is today.

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams . -- Eleanor Roosevelt
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Rishab: Is painting a hobby for you?
Srishti: Yes, painting is my hobby. It makes
me feel relaxed and happy when I paint my
canvas.
Rishab: Do you think painting needs
practice?
Srishti: Painting comes from practice. As
you practise, you get to know more about
the art and slowly you become an artist.
Rishab: From where do you get inspiration
for your paintings?
Srishti: There are two people in my life who
constantly inspire me. First my father and
second, my art sir (Ashish Paramarkar).
Rishab: Do you have any idol, who you look up to?
Srishti: Yes, it is again my art sir. I look up to him for inspiration in art style.
Rishab: Which is your best painting till date and why?
Srishti: My best painting till date was the one I made on 13th April 2020. That
painting was of my favourite character Harry Potter.
Rishab: You are a talented dancer as well. Is that a hobby too?
Srishti: Yes, dance is my hobby as well. I like to do both classical and western dance.
Rishab: While performing on stage, have you ever goofed up? What were your
remedial actions on live stage?
Srishti: Well, that hasn’t happened. On stage I am really very focused while
dancing. But if I ever goof up in future, I would surely start copying the person in
front of me, or maybe just add a step while doing a solo.
Rishab: Your twin sister is also very talented in both dancing and painting. How do
you both work as a team?
Srishti: We both help each other while dancing as well as in drawing when we face
problems.
Rishab: How do you handle disagreements between each other?
Srishti: As siblings, especially when you are twins; it is your birthright to fight with
each other. I mainly stop talking to her for some time when irritated. But when we
calm down, we both make up for it. That's what sibling love is.
The struggle you're in today is developing the strength you need for tomorrow. - anonymous
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Rishab: What painting are you currently working on? Are there any struggles you
have to bypass to make it?
Srishti: I am working on a colour pencil drawing of Doritos. Yes, because of this
lockdown as I can't get enough supplies.
Rishab: Which is your favourite subject in school?
Srishti: I like all subjects, but my favourite is Maths.
Rishab: What is the one thing that you are missing in the Lockdown situation?
Srishti: I am missing street foods like momos and golgappas as they are my favourite.
Rishab: Any message you want to give to the class or upcoming talents?
Srishti: Yes, that whatever we struggle through today will be our strength in future, so
we should not give up on doing what we want to achieve.
Thanks Srishti, for answering these questions, this may inspire someone to work hard
and deal with the current situation and achieve their dreams.
And for everyone else, I read somewhere “This shall also pass soon, nothing lasts
forever”.
RISHAB ARORA

MOONHACKERS 2020

Mehar Dheer and Rishab Arora, utilised their lockdown time coding for Moonhack 2020.
Moonhack is an international event organised by Code Club Australia, powered by Telstra
Foundation bringing together kids from across the world for a week of coding! Moonhack is
wrapped for 2020. They had 34,170 kids coding planet-saving solutions with them.
Mehar participated in a Scratch - Drone Planting Project. She made a game where a drone
drops seeds to regenerate the bush with trees.
Rishab participated in Python Programming - Water on Mars and Water on Earth. He made a
text-based survival game, in which the player must make water conscious decisions in order to
survive for as long as possible without running out of water on Mars and Earth.
Both of them had a great learning experience while coding their projects independently. They
learnt about sustainability both in space and on Earth.
Do it now sometimes later becomes never.
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THE STORY OF A COURAGEOUS MAN

During WORLD WAR II, people had their hearts in their mouths, all countries battled with
powerful weapons like guns, projectiles, all sorts of charges and many other devices.
However, there was this courageous man named Steve Rogers. He was an American. He was
born on 10 October 1910. He had concealed capabilities that he never knew about until the
day of the war in 1942. Steve was an unemployed man who was certified in 1930.
It was 5 October 1942, when Germany dropped 9 missiles on America's York. America had
to design a quick plan for a surgical strike. America planned an airstrike and sky strike on
Germany where men would skydive and reach the borders of Germany. Steve and the men
were in the aircraft ready to skydive when one of the army men accidentally fell, the great
thing was that he had a parachute. All of them got ready to dive after the 3 waves of
Airstrikes. The battle took place continuously for 3 days at the German borders. Hundreds of
people were on Germany's side. Steve had a very limited amount of ammunition and had to
fight more than a hundred soldiers; nobody had any idea about how to defeat the Germans.
After all, Hitler was the leading man behind all this.
Steve had nothing to do but fight all of them. Steve with his shield and a bulletproof armour,
ran through the borders and approached the German Area. He planted sticky charges on
their part of the land and killed hundreds of men. America won the War! Germany lost a lot
of individuals and honour. A few months after Steve was awarded the bravery award by the
American president and everybody still remember his name.
ADITYA PANDA

Don't stop when you are tired. stop when you are done.
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BLACK LIVES MATTER
Racism or racial discrimination means discriminating
people on the basis of their skin colour. The latest
news on racism says that in May 2020, two policemen
arrested a black person without any reason. His name
was George Floyd. On the spot, the policemen had put
their legs on his neck with his face towards the ground
because of which, he died. After that incident the
policemen were fired and the citizens started a
movement called “Black Lives Matter”. This movement
was followed by all the ethnicities in this world. In earlier times, if these incidents took
place very few people raised their voice against it and afterwards were punished. But
now, people have started reacting to injustice and raising their voices against it and this
sure proves development.
ARGHYA PRASAD

SONY PLAYSTATION 5 LAUNCH!
On Thursday, 11 June 2020, Sony launched their 5th
generation gaming console, ‘PlayStation 5’. The launch
was a digital-only event watched by millions of people
globally. The Japanese showed two models of the
PlayStation 5: a regular one with 4K Blu-Ray drive, and
a digital addition that does not include the disk drive.
The PlayStation 5 can be placed vertically or
horizontally. The will come with the next generation,
Dual Sense controller. The PlayStation 5’s design looks futuristic, which helps Sony to
differentiate from Microsoft’s Xbox. PlayStation 5 will have a number of accessories, including a
camera, headphone and a remote control. However, Sony did not announce the price or release
date of the console. 4 which had the traditional hard drive. PlayStation 5 will also support 8K
graphics, 4K graphics In March, PlayStation’s lead system architect Mark Cerny confirmed that
the new console would have an eight-core CPU and will support 16GB RAM. The console comes
with a solid-state drive unlike the PlayStation and 3D audio. Also, the PlayStation 5 will be
compatible with PlayStation 4 games. Sony, also introduced a lot of games for the PlayStation 5,
including Gran Turismo 7 and Spiderman: Miles Morales. All in all, Sony has made a remarkable
launch of PlayStation 5!
AKSHAT CHAUHAN

The secret to getting ahead is getting started.
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DEDHAM, A CRIME FREE UTOPIA
This particular story is set in England's crime spree
years (1780-1925s), in a small town in the countryside
called "Dedham". Yes, this is where Annie Lee Brown
or Ann, she liked to be called Ann, the daughter of a
small farm owner and a pastry chef was born and
raised. Ann was the town's own little bundle of joy. We
usually wake up to the 'beep-beep' of our alarms but
Ann and the citizens of Dedham woke up to the more
melodious chirping of the Robins. She quickly got
dressed with her frilly, puffed blouses and fluted skirt
and of course a coloured bow suited to her liking. She
greeted her parents politely but as soon as she shut
the door of her house; which was probably the
smallest but the prettiest in the town; she bolted
over to meet her two best friends, Marnie and
Oliver . They had decided to meet at their usual
meeting place which was a treehouse built by the
three 13-year olds overlooking a stream which
glistened in the mornings. As she headed there,
one of the seamstresses called out, "Annie, have
you heard there has been a major spike in the
crime rates? Therefore, the head police
commissioner has ordered there be a police station in every nook and cranny of England."
Ann excitedly replied, “Of course, it is the talk of the town. Oliver , Marnie and I are
planning to head there right now and be the first ones to see the new officers as it is not
everyday someone new comes out here in the sticks . So, no time to spare dilly-dallying."
The seamstress yelled, "Calm your horses down Annie or you will trip ." Ann had already
run far ahead amidst the chattering crowd. She met her friends and marched to the town
train station which Oliver's family managed. There were five officers clad in their black
uniform and their shiny helmets which never ceased to leave a mark in people's minds.
They were mingling with the townsfolk and answering any queries they might have had.
They had prepared a welcome hamper filled with goodies made by their mothers
including delicious, aromatic cakes and pastries of all sorts to make their stay a
comfortable one; They handed it to them and were thanked with a kind smile which was
hard to see under their thick moustaches. A few weeks had passed and one sunny day as
Ann was running an errand she decided to take the scenic route which was a road with
trees on either side and a canopy made of leaves and flowers, it overlooked a green
meadow where the cows were grazing. She felt that in her town every step you would

There is no substitute for hard work. Thomas Alva Edison
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DEDHAM, A CRIME FREE UTOPIA
take or every door you would open would be
picturesque. She spotted the officers talking to a man
in a suit and headed down to greet him. When she was
close enough, she heard the man say, "There isn't a
single case or crime committed here! Do you take me
for a fool?" The officers replied in unison, "No sir, it is
true, these people wouldn't even hurt a fly rather
commit heinous crimes." The man ordered, "Lies, you
people are lazy to even file a case, I am sure.
Therefore, I will remove all of you from your posts if you don't start working." And left
in a huff. She was a bit shocked but shrugged it off. After a few days, the whole town
was queued up outside the police station. The root cause of it was that the whole town
had been robbed at night when everyone was asleep, not even a single nickel was
spared. She tried to connect the two things but to no avail. When the officers asked
who they thought could have done this, the people started pointing fingers left and
right. What she found surprising was that even if a wallet was misplaced, no one would
steal it, all of them were at the beck and call of each other. They didn't even lock their
doors at night! Everything had changed, no one trusted one other, they were ready to
turn the backs on each other in a split second. The usual cheerfulness of the town was
gone and everyone seemed to be on edge. More crimes occurred. No one talked to
each other properly. This continued for a few months. The officers couldn't bear this
and called a town meeting. They said, "Welcome everyone, we have called to inform
you about something." There was a lot of chatter. One of the officers said, "A few
crimes have occurred in the past months. We have found the culprit." People started
shouting names and exclamations that they knew from the beginning, the voices were
overlapping and there was utter chaos. The officer yelled at the top of his lungs, "It was
us, us all along. We are extremely sorry. We were at our wits’ end as we were about to
lose our jobs as there were no crimes. We are deeply saddened at what we have caused
and are ready for any kind of punishment. Everyone scurried out in outrage. Ann too
broke off her ties with Oliver and Marnie. She started to wonder that just like
knowledge is passed on and spread everywhere, a shred of injustice, would spread
everywhere too.
LAKSHITA NATHAN

Minds are like parachutes. They only function when they are open. - James dever.
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INCREASING OBESITY IN CHILDREN
In modern times, the problem of being overweight is quite
prominent. Children are suffering from this disorder, which was
once considered to be meant for adults only.
These days, children lead a sedentary lifestyle with very little
physical exercise. Technological advancement has reduced
physical exercise. They spend most of the time watching
television, playing video games or on social networking sites.
The second major cause for obesity is the junk food that the
children eat. This includes burgers, pizzas, noodles and aerated
drinks. This type of food is easily available and has good taste,
but it does much harm to the health of the child. Children love
to eat chips, chocolates and ice-creams instead of a balanced
diet. Junk food is high in calories and results in obesity
Its about time that parents keep a watch on their child’s health.
They should feed them with milk, juices and fruits. Moreover,
children should be encouraged to do physical exercise. They
should be encouraged to go to parks to play. Sports should be a
major part of the school curriculum in order to maintain physical
fitness of school going children. We as the growing children
should be aware of our health and should educate the younger
ones. We should drink plenty of water to keep the body
hydrated.
Eat a balanced diet. Indian spices and condiments, also help to burn the additional
fat deposited in the body as they have medicinal properties as recommended by
our sages from ancient times today it is the utmost requirement. There is a saying
"Health is wealth". As we are the future citizens of our country, we should think of
our own prosperity and the prosperity of our country.
MANAN PARIKARAY

WATER
Water is very important; about water no person should be ignorant.
Water is as important as Oxygen, like a medicine.
Water is essential for human life; without it no human would be able to survive.
Water is limited, but still is polluted.
Water should be conserved, like Prime Minister said, honoured.
The colour of water is changing day by day, we should clean it no matter what
other people say.
PALAK BISHT
No one is perfect, that is why pencils have erasers.
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THE DOOR OF OPPORTUNITY

Opportunity is a circumstance which gives us a chance to change our life. It is rightly
said,'' opportunity knocks at every door but only once". Some people recognise it
while others fail. The one who recognises it succeed in life, while one who does not,
blames his fortune. Big or small, rich or poor, makes no difference. Milton said, "if
opportunity doesn't knock, build a door". Make the door and the opportunity would
itself knock.
How best we use the opportunity depends on
us. Some ignore or give little importance,
unknowingly or sometimes knowingly.
Sometimes, we go deaf to the knock.
Opportunity comes and goes away but some
are so lazy that do not welcome it. They are
the ones who fail in life. The best use of
opportunity can bring a big change in one's
life. Everyone gets an opportunity in any way.
Everyone gets the same twenty four hours.
But some work hard and succeed while others
do the opposite. If we take the example of
Late Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam, he did not belong
to a rich background but he built a door and
the opportunity came knocking. To lead a
successful and happy life, one must be alert
VIDHI SAINI
and prepared to hear the knock of the
opportunity that may come any moment.

Teach me and I will forget, show me and I will learn, involve me and I will understand.
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WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO CLEAN GANGA?
Cleanliness of Ganga/Ganges is very important.
Ganga is believed to be very holy or sacred by
Hindus. The project of cleaning Ganga is a do or die
war for India. Ganga is the mother of rivers. The
river ‘Godavari’ is also named after it as the
‘Southern Ganga’.
Many people, environmentalists and Ganga
conservatives are taking steps to clean Ganga. One
of them is Malika Bhanott who is an environmentalist, toiling to take steps to clean the
magnificent river Ganga.
Ganga Grams are objects or processors that treat sewage water, agricultural water
before entering into the river. There are over 166 Ganga Grams constructed.
There are over 6 monitoring centres placed by CPCB to monitor the cleanliness of
Ganga. ‘Ganga Project’ was started by Rajiv Gandhi when he was the Prime Minister of
India. Later around 2017 the name changed to ‘Namame Gange Project’. 15 Crore litres
of sewage water is being stopped from entering in the river. Around 11 trash cleaning
skimmers are constructed. Thus, the cleanliness of Ganga is important to be supported.
DHANYA SANGWAN

MY DREAM
I dream that someday I will make my mother’s dream come true,
that is to buy a bungalow in the lonely street.
I dream that someday I will make my father’s dream come true,
that will make his business more successful than today.
I dream that I will make my grandma’s dream come true,
that is to buy her a dress from my ﬁrst salary.
I dream that I will make my best friend’s dream come true,
that is to keep up our friendship till our last breath.
I dream that my dream will also someday come true,
that is to fulﬁl their dreams.
SRISHTI DE
Set your priorities right, because if you chase two rabbits, you will lose them both.
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THE EYEBROWS

When I touch my phone,
I feel a tickle in a row,
Anybody who passes by,
Likes to look those behind.

THE MYSTERY OF SPACE
From the stars to the sun,
Everything is still a mystery,
Everybody tries to solve but fails immediately.
It’s the mystery space.

They sway to and fro,
And lovely shine makes it glow,
As what attitude like in them,
But still they are my real gem.
Thick and full always there,
they comfort me in times of despair,
Smooth and clean beneath my fingers,
They echo for back to my foremothers.

How do planets form?
How are Stars born?
Nobody knows it,
It’s a mystery space.
Rockets ﬂy here and there,
Satellites transmit signals everywhere,
Still solving,
The mystery of space

MIHIR KUMAR DIXIT

ADITYA PANDA
ADITYA PANDA

PLEDGE FOR ENVIRONMENT
Now it’s time to plant the tree,
Let the birds and bees fly free.
Let’s use more Cotton and Jute,
And grow as many as vegetables and fruits.
Let’s not waste water and save every quarter for use.
Let’s stress on the 3 R’s Recycle, Reduce and Reuse,
And kick off the environmental blues.
Let’s bring on a green use.
BHUMIKA SHARMA
Focus is more important than intelligence.
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TOGETHER WE CAN
On their flight, their vision used to be clear
The stars, clouds, moon were bright
But now they fear to pull up the gear
As the smoke has changed the colours of the
rare.
They took the flight downwards and chirped
To the Amazon for help!!!
Amazon grumbled “How Alone I?”
So they came to the countryside
They chirped into the windows of a house,
And seeked help from the house maid!!!
Housemaid yelled “How Alone I?”
Then they all gathered and cried loudly “Help Us!”
Save the Earth, this smoke created here
Is reaching beyond the clouds
Don’t ask ‘How Alone I’
All we know is “Together we can”.
MEHAR DHEER

MAKING A VOICE CONTROLLED CAR
Smart cars, driverless cars or voice
controlled cars are going to be the future of
technology some day. I thought of building
a smart car that takes commands from the
very popular assistant, “Alexa”. So, when I
ask the car to move forward, back, left,
right, stop etc. it takes the command from
Alexa and performs
the same way. My Smart car uses ESP8266 development board and NODEMCU motor
shield to receive MQTT messages from Alexa skills via AWS lambda.
The car remains still when started, when I ask Alexa to move the car forward, it moves the
car in a straight line. Same way, when I ask my car to move left, right, back or to stop, Alexa
sends the subsequent command to my ESP8266, through MQTT and further the car
performs according to the command given.
RISHAB ARORA

Push yourself because , no one else is going to do it for you
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QUARANTINE
Dear friends,
I know this is going up your nerves
This pandemic is having so many
curves
But we’ll fight this together
And make the situation better!

I know staying at home is boring

WATER

You are probably mourning
But this is for our safety
Until you are done, Mr. 2020

There is no water supply
What will wash the soap that we apply?

I know quarantine is very lame

What will we drink?

Not letting you play any game

Do you have any hint?

But just have faith in me

What will the plants take?

One day you’ll be out and free!

At least save it for your own sake
How will we wash the clothes?
Not even a single cloak

I know you are craving for street
food
Which I know, you should!

No water to wash the dishes
How will we say delicious?
How will we cook?
Future is coming we have to look
How will we even flush?
While we can’t even brush
When the water tanker will come we will fight

But don’t worry about it
You’ll get it and I mean it!

In the end, I just want to say
I know you want to go outside and
say hooray!
But think of our Mother Earth
She is getting better day by day!

What a disgusting sight
You will cry and see
As you will not even get to watch a single tree

DEBLINA NANDA

RENELLE VIJ
Mistakes are proof that you are trying.
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COMPUTER AND RELATED TECHNOLOGY

I like to explore my creative side as much as possible but because of these
circumstances I was not able to get art supplies so I started digital art computer
technology. It is used in a wide variety of ways to make distinctive works. Digital
art was pioneered in the 1970s but only popularised as a viable art form with the
widespread availability of computers, appropriate software, video equipment,
sound mixers, and digital cameras; towards the end of the 20th century. I have
used a digital app "sketchbook “to make these paintings /art work. There are
specialized tools which we cannot find so easily in the market. They made it
easier for me to make these paintings and I was very happy with the outcome.
DIVYANSHU CHAUDHRY

JUST FOR FUN

Q: What did the baseball glove say to the ball?
A: Catch you later.

Q: You will buy me to eat but never eat me. What am I?
A: A plate.
Q: What do you call it when your parachute doesn’t open?
A: Jumping to a conclusion.
Q: You can serve it, but never eat it? What is it?
A: A tennis ball.
Education is the most powerful weapon for changing the world
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हंदी लेख
व दशा की सैर
प्रय मत्रगण,
सातवीं कक्षा की वा षर्यक परीक्षा समाप्त होते ही मैंने और मेरे प रवार ने मेरे
नानाजी के पास व दशा जाने का तय कया था ।सोचा था इस बार की छुट् टयों में
थोड़े दन उन्हीं के साथ रहें गें । व दशा मध्यप्रदे श में एक छोटा – सा शहर है ।
नानाजी का वहाँ पर एक फामर्यहाऊस भी है िजसके पास हनुमान जी का एक मं दर
और एक कुआ भी िस्थत है । व दशा से दस कलोमीटर दूर ‘साँची’ है ।साँची एक
प्र सद्ध स्थान है । यहाँ पर ‘सम्राट अशोक’ द्वारा एक साँची स्तूप बनवाया गया
था। जो क बौद्ध धमर्य का एक महत्वपूणर्य स्थल हाँ और पयर्यटक दृि ट से भी यह
स्थान महत्व रखता है ।
व दशा के पास और भी कई पयर्यटक स्थल है । जैसे – उदय गरी की गुफाएँ और
वैश नदी पर बना हलाली बाँध । पछली बार जब मैं यहाँ आया तब मैं समय की
कमी के कारण वह साँची स्तूप नहीं दे ख पाया । यहाँ पर एक और आकषर्यक स्थल
है – ककर्य रे खा ।िजसका अपना ही एक महत्व है । मैंने इस स्थल की आकषर्यक
तस्वीरें भी कैमरे में केद की ।
आज के इस भयावह कोरोना काल में इस प्रकार की पा रवा रक पक नक सपने
के जैसा लग रहीं है ।इस महामारी से स्वयं को बचाए रखना सबकी प्राथ मकता है
।ता क बल स्वयं के साथ अपने प रवार को भी सुर क्षत रख सकें ।आशा यही है
क इस वपदा का समय रहते समापन हो जाए ता क मैं व दशा और व दशा
जैसे पयर्यटक स्थलों पर जाकर उनके महत्व को जान सकँू और आप सब के साथ
इस ज्ञान को साझा कर सकँू ।
- ( आ दत्य पंडा )

“िजसके पास धैयर्य है , वह जो चाहे वो पा सकता है “
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धन
धन से भोजन मलता है ,
संतोष नहीं ।
धन से दवा मलती है ,
स्वास्थ्य नहीं,
धन से शक्षा मलती है .
ज्ञान नहीं।
धन से साथी मलता है ,
सच्चा मत्र नहीं।
अत: धन से मुख मोड़ों,
सुख को छोड़ों,
अच्छे मानव के रुप में ,
खुद की मानवता से जोड़ो ।
- दे ब लना नंदा
(8C)

धन एक अच्छा सेवक है एवं एक बुरा स्वामी है
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ART SECTION

J.P. MERCER!

LITTLE BILL!

MINECRAFT

BY
AKSHAT
CHAUHAN
IRON MAN

PUBG PLAYER

"Drawing is vision on paper." Andrew Loomis
#19

In Kerala, just a few days

back, a pregnant elephant
consumed a pineapple
which was stuffed with
ﬁreworks. The helpless
elephant died and sadly,
the baby too.
This shows that how
heartless and shameless we
humans are….By Aditya Panda

India ﬁghts
corona !!

- Mamaksh Vikas
Singh

My ﬁrst passion is
“Dance”

- Mehar Dheer

“In drawing, nothing is better than the ﬁrst attempt."
- Pablo Picasso
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By
Shashank
Shekhar
8-C

“Art evokes the mystery without which the world would not exist.”
-Rene Magritte
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Araghya, The Painter
Water colors and

some paint
make this

was used to
minimalistic painting!

“Art is everywhere, except it has to pass through a creative mind.”
-Louise Nevelsonr
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Fun In Lockdown

The Lockdown has given all of us an opportunity to bring out
the hidden talents among ourselves. Below are few

CHEFS IN THE HOUSE

Akshat Chauhan made some delicious lip-smacking
dishes in this boring period of lockdown! As we could not
go out to eat, he decided to satiate his hunger pangs at
home!!
Cheese Garlic bread with some
olives as the toppings! We can also
have a sip of that refreshing soft
drink! YUMM!
Pizza at home! MAMA MIA! SO
YUMMY!
Since Nachos, bread and pizza
were not ‘healthy’ per se, so to
compensate he also made a
vegetable dish! VOILA!

Frying Nachos! Looks so tasty!

Desi Tiramisu by Chef
MAMAKSH VIKAS SINGH

Yummy Pizza by Chef
MEHAR DHEER

"To practice any art, no matter how well or badly, is a way to make your
soul grow. So do it." -- Kurt Vonnegut
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Other Magicians working out for environment cause ,
recycling & Plantation , awareness through paintings
DHANYA SANGWAN created a beautiful
tree of lights. I created this tree of lights
using newspaper and fairy lights.I created
the base of the tree using newspaper. Then
I wrapped it with green tape, a green paper
can also be used. Then I added fairy lights
to the tree. Then, I hung it on the wall.The
tree of lights is ready to make one of the
walls of your house beautiful!

DHANYA SANGWAN also created
beautiful small drawers from an old
shoe box / game box.

BHUMIKA SHARMA planted saplings on the
occasion of World Environment Day.

Painters Mihir and Palak
taking up the social
cause.

"The chief enemy of creativity is "good" sense." -- Pablo Picasso
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DESIGNERS

RISHAB ARORA

MEHAR DHEER

MANAN PARIKARAY

ADITYA PANDA

SHASHANK SHEKHAR
Smart is something you become, not something you are.
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